Reviews thermal cycling reactor is necessary for conducting the PCR reaction. To overcome these technical aspects accompanied with PCR, growing attention has also been paid to novel DNA amplification technology, which is a carry-over contaminationresistant, cost-effective and user-friendly analytical method. Recently, many researchers have focused on rolling circle amplification (RCA), which mimics the replication of circular DNA, such as plasmids or viral genomes, by f29 DNA polymerase. [2] [3] [4] The f29 DNA polymerase has strong strand displacement activity during DNA polymerization, 5 and thus continues to produce single-strand DNA (ssDNA) upon binding to a specific DNA primer annealed to circular DNA (Fig. 1 ). In combination with the recent development of other related technologies, RCA has been a promising analytical method for the detections of nucleic acids as well as other biomolecules, including proteins and RNA. 4 Here, we overview some basic properties of RCA, followed by our recent progress concerning applications of RCA to biosensing.
Rolling Circle Amplification
Basic principles of RCA were proposed in the middle of the 1990's. 6, 7 Initially, an exo-minus Klenow fragment and Bst DNA polymerase large fragment used to be adopted in RCA, but f29 DNA polymerase started to be applied to RCA since 1998. 3 This is because f29 DNA polymerase has a higher processivity and stronger strand displacement activity than these two polymerases. On the other hand, RCA is more resistant to carry-over contamination of the amplification products than PCR because it does not generate any new 3′-end of ssDNA accompanied with DNA synthesis, which would become a potential primer, resulting in nonspecific DNA synthesis. RCA is an isothermal DNA amplification methodology, which is realized without a thermal cycling reactor, as in PCR. These facts suggest that RCA could be more suitable to field-test and point-of-care testing. The simple reactions and operations of RCA also allow a variety of testing formats, including multiplexed assays 3, 8 and portable assays in combination with lab-on-a-chip technology. [9] [10] [11] A major method for DNA detection with RCA is called "padlock probe technology". Padlock probe technology was first developed for SNP detection in situ. 12 A padlock probe refers to an ssDNA probe at which 5′-and 3′-termini are complementary to the target sequence, and then the probe can bridge a gap between the 5′-and 3′-termini of the target DNA or RNA through hybridization ( Fig. 2A) . The padlock probe that is hybridized with the target is then circularized by adding ligase (e.g. T4 DNA ligase) to the mixture. The resultant circular padlock probe and the target sequence can be successively used as a template and a primer for RCA, respectively. In this RCA reaction, f29 DNA polymerase can synthesize ssDNA from the padlock probe, and the resultant ssDNA is composed of the tandem repeat of a complimentary sequence to the padlock probe. 3 Indeed, RCA with the padlock probe has been shown to be specific and sensitive enough for SNP detection in vitro and in situ, 2, 13, 14 and to be used for mitochondrial DNA visualization in cells immobilized on a glass substrate. 15 Apart from RCA using padlock probe technology, there is another RCA method with a circular ssDNA probe, which is prepared out of the reaction tube in advance (Fig. 2B) . Single-strand DNA ligase (e.g. CircLigase TM from Epicentre) is sometimes used for the prior preparation of a circular ssDNA probe. 16 This ligase catalyzes the circularization of oligonucleotide by intramolecular ligation between a phosphate at 5′-end and a hydroxyl group at the 3′-end without a guide oligonucleotide. 17 This precircularized ssDNA probe is successively treated by ssDNA-specific exonuclease, such as exonuclease I, 18, 19 to degrade the linear ssDNA remaining in the ligation mixture, which causes non-specific DNA synthesis in the RCA reaction. 20 Therefore, a series of treatments including precircularization and successive degradation of the linear ssDNA probe have dramatically improved the reliability of the RCA reaction due to clear negative control. [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] A lack of nonspecific amplification in test samples considerably contributes to the accuracy of RCA.
Applications of RCA to Biosensing

3·1 Allergen detection
DNA and antibody are molecules that can specifically recognize their own molecular partner in vitro, antisense sequence and antigen, respectively. This suggests that a combination of DNA with antibody would allow simple and sensitive antigen detection by the DNA amplification reaction. Namely, RCA could be associated with an allergen of interest when the 1:1 linkage in between a specific pair of antibody and DNA is once achieved by chemical crosslinking.
The continuous production of ssDNA by RCA is suitable to signal enhancement in an immunoassay, which is generally called immuno-RCA. 24 There are mainly two methods that allow allergen detection with RCA. One is that a DNA primer conjugated with a second antibody helps T4 DNA ligase to catalyze the intramolecular circularization of DNA probe in situ; successively, f29 DNA polymerase initiates the RCA reaction from the primer-probe hybrid. This padlock immuno-RCA can undertake the target in a tested sample. 25 However, padlock immno-RCA is time-consuming, and could easily produce nonspecifically an amplified DNA byproduct that can significantly reduce the signal/noise ratio. The other is that the circular probe has been prepared through intramolecular ligation prior to the RCA reaction, potentially reducing the risk of carry-over contamination causing non-specific amplification.
The accurate and sensitive detection of allergens in food is imperative for eliminating potential health hazards by food allergy. Immunoassays, such as western blot and enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA), are useful methods for representative biochemical detection. Among them, sandwich ELISA has been frequently used for food allergen detections. However, signal detection in sandwich ELISA is somewhat cumbersome; thus, a more sensitive and easily-handled procedure would be preferable for practical uses.
We have established the detection of ovalbumin (OVA), which is a potent allergen in hen eggs, with RCA ( Fig. 3) . 20 OVA was added to a solution suspending the first antibody coated on magnetic beads. The second antibody conjugated with DNA primer was successively applied to the beads suspension. After the circular DNA probe was then mixed with the washed beads, DNA polymerization was initiated upon the addition of f29 DNA polymerase.
In order to estimate the availability of this one-step immuno-RCA, a comparison was made of the initial velocities of immuno-RCA with that of the alkaline phosphatase (ALP) method under a condition with the same set of antibodies to detect OVA. The immuno-RCA method gives signals from the samples containing 10 -12 -10 -7 g/mL OVA, whereas ALP method is apparently available for detecting OVA at concentrations ranging from 10 -10 to 10 -5 g/mL in the samples. Considered that a consecutive reaction with the secondary antibody for the signal enhancement in the ALP method could reduce the signal/noise ratio, this result indicates that the one-step immuno-RCA method could seemingly be a simple way for signal enhancement in immunoassay.
3·2 RNA detection
The prevailing methods for microbe detection involve the cultivation of an organism in selective media, which is usually followed by microbial identification based on morphological, biochemical or immunological characteristics. Since only living cells can be easily isolated from complex samples by cultivationbased detection methods, these methods have been frequently applied to food and clinical analyses. However, a significant limitation to these methods is that they usually require several days to confirm the presence of the target microbe.
PCR has been widely accepted as an alternative to culturebased methods for microbial identification, since PCR allows the rapid, specific and sensitive amplification of target DNA from samples. [25] [26] [27] Reverse transcription PCR (RT-PCR) is necessary for rapid distinction between living and dead cells. 28, 29 However, RT-PCR requires a prior RT step and a thermal cycler, and microbial detection by RT-PCR is a cumbersome and expensive method compared with PCR.
As mentioned above, PCR-based methods also often suffer from carry-over comtanimation. 1, [30] [31] [32] Enzymes used in PCR (e.g. Taq DNA polymerase and reverse transcriptase) are found to be a source of DNA contamination, which is presumably derived from genome DNA of the host cells and expression vectors used for enzyme production, potentially affecting the reliability and accuracy of microbe and virus detections in food and clinical samples.
Indeed, since the endogenous contaminating DNA often gives a pseudo-positive signal in pathogen detection, [33] [34] [35] careful interpretation of an obtained result of DNA amplification would be needed. [36] [37] [38] Therefore, great attention is paid in an alternative rapid and convenient method for the detection of living microbes that can overcome the technical and economic difficulties of conventional cultivation-and PCR-based methods for microbial detection.
Since f29 DNA polymerase is a DNA-dependent DNA polymerase, RNA cannot be used as a template; 39 however, RNA can be used as a primer for DNA synthesis. 40, 41 Therefore, RCA using f29 DNA polymerase does not require reverse transcription to convert RNA to DNA for detecting the target RNA, which is an essential procedure in RT-PCR. This type of RCA is called RNA-primed RCA (RPRCA) and, indeed, RPRCA is used for microRNA and small RNA detection without reverse transcription. 21, 40, [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] When several circular ssDNA probes are tested in detecting in vitro transcribed GFP messenger RNA (mRNA) as a standard RPRCA procedure, the RPRCA reaction is observed under a certain ssDNA probe (Fig. 4) . This ssDNA probe has a complimentary sequence to the 3′-end of the mRNA, suggesting that RPRCA goes well even if in vitro transcribed mRNA, which is 800 bases long, is used as a primer. PRRCA could be applied to the detection of mRNA expressed in bacterial cells. 21 Escherichia coli expressing GFP mRNA is used to determine the influence of rRNA and tRNA on RPRCA. Successful RPRCA is observed only when the total RNA from induced cells is used in combination with the circular probe possessing a sequence corresponding to the 3′-end. Combined with the appropriate ssDNA probe, these results suggest that RPRCA can specifically detect GFP mRNA, and clearly distinguish mRNA from other RNA species, such as rRNA and tRNA that constituted the majority of the total RNA. In addition, the RPRCA procedure does not require any DNase treatment of the RNA sample, which is also an essential treatment in RT-PCR.
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3·3 Challenges for enterohemorrhagic E. coli detection
Since the target molecule of RPRCA is RNA, RPRCA enables us to operate toxin-free RNA samples in detecting foodborne pathogens. RPRCA has been applied to the detection of enterohemorrhagic E. coli, such as E. coli O-157, which produces a Shiga-like toxin, also known as verotoxin. 49 The apparent detection level of RNA by RPRCA is approximately 10 9 copies/mL. 21 This detection level is much lower than the actual expression levels of verotoxin 1 and 2 (vtx1 and vtx2) of E. coli O-157 under a certain culture condition in our lab, which involves 4.9 × 10 7 and 1.6 × 10 7 copies/mL (data not shown), respectively. This suggests that the detection level of RPRCA should be improved to 10 6 copies/mL or less mRNA. When circular DNA probes for vtx1 and vtx2 detection are prepared, RPRCA initiates in test samples with 10 9 copies/mL or more mRNA. On the other hand, circular DNA probes, designed so as to be a dumbbell in shape, 46 successfully improve the detection levels of verotoxin mRNA up to 10 4 copies/mL (data not shown). This is presumably because the dumbbellshaped circular DNA probe would lower any non-specific binding of RNA to the probes. The detection level is more sensitive than the commercial immunochromatography test kit, indicating that RPRCA might be a core technology for discriminating live cells from dead cells by detecting specific gene expression. 
3·4 Towards a wider applicability of RNA detection
The current RPRCA requires 3′-terminal sequence information of the target RNA for designing a corresponding DNA probe. It turns out that RPRCA is applied to neither RNA, whose 3′-terminal sequence is unknown, nor mRNA, whose 3′-terminal sequence contains a poly(A) tail observed in eukaryotes and some RNA viruses. To open up the applicability of RPRCA, analytical methods in which DNA synthesis in RPRCA starts from an internal region in the target RNA, whose sequence is partially known, have been developed. A fundamental idea for this is that RPRCA can initiate its reaction if only the RNA strand on an RNA-DNA hybrid duplex is digested somehow in order to create an additional 3′-terminus in the RNA strand which could be used as a primer. RNase H, which is an enzyme introducing nicks on an RNA strand on an RNA-DNA hybrid duplex, is a candidate for allowing RPRCA from an internal sequence of the target RNA. Figure 5A shows the overall scheme of detection of RNA with a partially unknown sequence by RPRCA with RNase H. In fact, a circular ssDNA probe, which is designed so as to be complementary to an internal sequence of mRNA, can be a primer of RPRCA in the presence of mesophilic RNase H (Fig. 5B) .
The probe region corresponding to the target mRNA does not largely affect RPRCA with RNase H (Fig. 5C) , suggesting that the secondary structure of RNA would not influence the hybridization ratio of the probes to the target RNA. A DNA probe can be simply and arbitrarily designed regardless of the full-length sequence information followed by a secondary structure prediction of the target RNA. RPRCA combined with thermophilic RNase H is also achieved using thermostable Vent (exo-) DNA polymerase possessing strand displacement activity. 50 Taken together, therefore, RNase H could significantly enhance the potential towards practical uses of RPRCA in detecting RNA.
Conclusions
The combination of a primer with its complimentary circular probe in the presence of f29 DNA polymerase allows sensitive and simple DNA amplification. RCA has attractive technical advantages, such that RCA is resistant to carry-over contamination, and its reaction is achieved around room temperature without any expensive device, such as a thermal cycling reactor. In addition to DNA, RNA can also be detected with RCA. A chemical crosslinking between the primer and an antibody successfully transforms RCA into an efficient signal enhancer in immunoassay. An appropriate modification of the primer and/or probe would expand the possibilities of RCA as a versatile tool for biosensing in food-and medical-related sectors.
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